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Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Snpnliea, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, F

IteS ^U“stiSea.&Kji,tof,BoK:CÆnndWWMhm,ei.bbit itf.Ul and Anti-

on Special Suppliez.
^"“T'PRESERVE = CROCKS,Financial.

Henry Clews & Co., report, New Yosk,
Concerning the Census.

those who have to make their living by 
honest work and who are neither poli- 

ofitce seekers should have 
to what must be

To the Editor of the Gazette:—
we often hear of "nnansweraWe argtn Sept <>:- famine crops, which

ments” advanced by the grit papers in rountrv

—-srr;2.ïïïhrsïsr.ii
ErJrr;:have not brains enough, and nobody else figures for thisyear s yield.

has time enough to fnrmeh answering ............1,489.970,000 2.M0.C00,#)0 SSMBOWj
, _ * , Reports from Prince Edward Island 1 one? A aubject which these birds of Wheat.........  wM

Are the Besta are to tlie effect that this season’s crop| illotoeii now find much satisfaction In h,. ..’.V".: 27,140.000 29HOOIMO 1A80W)
■■Aver s rills bave been used in my family 0f wheat will be sufficient to supply the di8cuasmg is the census and the supposed The result is highly gratifying, we

forever thirty years, tod them^anei- ovince with flour for a twelve month. decline in the population of St John bave in round numbers, taking the cer-
"'HiTi!!™»'1S1SÎ™ami seldom' calk i This is equivalent to saying that the ahown thereby. This decline in popnla- eala combiced, 914 million bushels more --------------
physician. They are almost the only’ pin harvc8t wm amount to 500,000 bushels. Uon which they are all too ready to than last year; thie gives us an export- —whkn buying an emulsion —
™<> « JSKTÏa. wfwSii AS yet the Island has not for many accept M beyond doubt, they claim able 6nrpl„, of ^5 million bnsbelsti A k for Estey’s.

Ll,‘ b years been known as a wheat growing proveB that the city has declined in pros- wheat, and, in addition, a large quantity IHrBWej
.. 1 have been in Bits country elabt yearn. ^ it8 export8 consisting chiefly p^ty, and this decline they say is to be o£ corn. Now turn to Europe and ot> Ever¥wheref. Price SOc., Six bottles,

mi SlTtove used any other 0f oats, potatoes, turnips and vegetables attributed entirely to the national policy the conditions there. With the Sol OfJIW ^ ^

khniotmodieinetlian Ayer’sPBIs.buttiiese of various sorts, poultry and eggs, pork, 0fprotection. I do not deal m unans- exception of England (and sh
we always keep at liand.^nd ^sho^ ^ sheep and dead meat werable arguments and so I have none liged to import 140 million bushels of
rw Sir?—, *2T On the line which they have heretofore to 6upport an exactly opposite view of wheat annually more than she grows)

used Ayer-s cathartic nils as a | followed the farmers 0f the Island have the casej bnt we have common property every wheat producing country there is
prospered exceedingly. Their crops have in a few facla which at the present time largeiy deficient in its harvest and it is 
always been abundant, and commanded it ia not inopportune to review. estimated that at least 250 million dus
a readv market, at satisfactory prices ; Very soon after the census of 1S81 was e]a 0f wheat will be required to cove 
their horses have a continental fame takeBi tbe shipbuilding of St John and the shortage. Last year the European 
and their cattle, sheep and hogs and ita vicinity died out entirely. Even at rye crop (upon which the poorer classes
their products have always yielded them I thatdate there were at least eight ship-1 in such countries as Kuss^

_________ I a liberal return. Notwithstanding the yards right in St. John, and some time I Germany and Austria subsist) amounted
A WAp’e P I I I C I great advance in the bulk of their wheat previ0us when tbe city was believed to to 1,040 millions, while this year the
Ayer & * * * 1 ° > I ,-ron we think it will be found that their be jn 8nch a prosperous condition as it yieid will not be over 640 millions.

prepared by * other crops have in no degree diminish- has never since attained, there were That the deficiencies abroad exist as
Dr. J. O AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. ^ and that their herds are just as num- quite sixty shipyards which drew their stated above, there seems to be no 

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine. erous as ever. Tbe augmentation of supplies from St. John. That this in- reasonable donbt, and as America is the
‘ the wheat crop is the result of a better daatry was an apparent source of pros- oniy country with a large surplus o

TIIC CUCHINR R17FTTE system of farming, the devotion of more perity, jB too evident to deny. It could wheat, Europe must turn to us. Euro-
l ML Lltninu UKItl tlme toagricnltural employments and a 1 becaaily estimated how many men found I peans have not been educated to eat our

I, pnbliah«l.v.r$:eveniD« (Sunday excepted) «I determination that so far as pos- employment in these shipyards, what conl, and it has been a matter of com-
No. 21 Canterbury <tr«t, by the ialand aban grow its own food. amount of yearly wages they received, ment that our government has never

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. ILnnrx ). | ^ prjnce Edwanl isiand as in the other | and how much money the shipyards dis-| taken any active steps to^bring about

subscript*®»®- Maritime Provinces, the farmers have buraed among the divers traders of the tbat result. However, with the large
Tux Evtxmo Q-ixttx will t .delivered to »jj I hitl|erto t0 a considerable ex- country. Nevertheless this industry existing shortages abroad, corn wi

ESToiinï;.™»: ' _ I tent, acted as jacks-of-all-trades Las not unattended by evils. It was have to be accepted for food, andonce
ONE MONTH...-.................................“ «S5S laud failed to win success m | subiect to periods of depression and ban-1 tbe experiment is tried, it is not likely |

si¥monthsV®tSS either. The farmer who would succeed dred6 0f artisans called here by the in- to be relinquished, as corn
0N™Y^ 'A 'rnFGAZETTE is cannot spend two or three months of dncement of high wages, during a boom more nutritious than either w
mZkAL^AYS IN ADVANCE. the year fishing, lumbering or coasting. in the building of ships, were often Lye. interior
ponoMeAMf------------------------------------------- The farm is a jealous mistress and re- thrown out of employment. I can re- The movement of grain at interior

ADVERTISING. aents tbe slightest appearance of neglect. member when every second ring at the pointe has been very heavy, t e receip
in' sSTtTZa, Our farmers have thought that by some door announced a lady with a basket, showing an increase oftopercent o

1 outside employment for two or three Now 1 seldom bear from them-Onrpr.de la8t year. The immediate effect this
StiOTor BO CENTS a wet, payable months in the year they could in the at least ha8 not declined. is seen in the increased ei““ 8®
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE* I easiest manner procure a supply of Was it the National policy that killed erai railroads, whose statements ___

_ , S1 m inch for first I ready money, but this is a mistake; and out the shipbuilding industry 7 No it lately been published, “”dJ^at3 some
continu- not only is a mistake but it is a hmnila-1 waa the demand for iron and steel ships. I ; dea of what may be expected in the I F  ̂in i,= 

rtU^T'Cmtracts by the year at Reasonable ti „. a bnmilation for the proprietor of gome of 0ur people having made money future, when the movement 3 \ rfjèj SOOTHINC CLEAHSIHO,
Rates. _____________________ _________ a part of God’s own world, to act as a from shipbuilding took it away, or lost more general Another “a ■I/aSJM Cw

servant for a fellow-being. There are L in speculations,—they did not think of tare, in fact the most encouraging» g NEMKH n’!a>t w!l,S Impossible. ,_____________ ____ __________
exceptions of course, as there are to all buiiding the new style required, nor did that has yet appeared, is the announce- J , . ______I n - _ „J ; — „ Q*o UI pc
rules ; some men, who have by we ever extend a very cordial invitation ment that a consignment of *2,MO,<»0| m™ L| VGP V 2U1Q DOtirClinfif Ol«OIGb,
accident come into the posses-L, {oieigD to undertake iron ship- gold ha. bees.engaged forSgik*fiSs^SMSSS *” * °
sion of land are incapable °f I building here. The years 1880-81 wit- this country from the Continen __ I Smbkd wiVhany^f theslor kindred symptoms,you I

making themselves useful except under ne88ed the greatest revival in the lnm- understood that these an* Sydney Street, St. JOlUl, N. B.
the supervision of some one superior in ter trade for nearly twenty years, but actions, as the rates of exchange are not I SytUiey ^ ü

„ „ energy and intelligence to themselves. | atill tbe trade was nothing to that of yet low enough to.admit of gold B iUbosLi ,vo«Pa id cn rucuip. oi
The duty of the Common Council Mncb easier would it be, as well as mncli | yeara ^,6, when a hundred square- imported at a profit. It will be I t=nce ti° “ots n.Lncn e rn BMDXViLlE 0*t.

regard to the census is clear. There must mQre bonorable- fOT the farmer to add to rigged vessels in port was no uncom- tiered that a great part of tbe gol BewarlïÆLtions’staoï»™ name,
be a recount under the auspices of the hi. Income by the cultivation of small m0n sight. What an enormous qnan- cently shipped from this country wa I sm. 
city and that without any unnecessary fruits, the raising of poultry or garden tity o{ lumber was cut in our mills and token from us onder what was termed 

y Ti . . ... QA Tohn vegetables, all of which are in constant dipped in our vessels to England, at -«special transactions. It g J
delay. It is imposa demand, than by fishing in the rivers or price8 profitable to all concerned. gratifying, therefore, that the '
could have lost 2000 of its populatio the c0a8t> making one or two coasting was the decline in this great industry signments of the return flow should co 
since 1881 andifthe census this year iB yoyages before the mast or Bpending a few cauaed by the national policy 7 That I back to us under the same heading, 
correct then that of 1881 must have Teeks in the lumber avoods. If onr farm- woald be too abeard an idea for even tl.e The money market, during the p 

-really astrav It is the duty era would give their attention exclusive- Grit papera to entertain. They content week, bas shown signs of working 
been greatly astray, it is } erawmiio. g ^ Brunswick and tbemaelves in this case with chronicling little closer, the rates for demand loans
of the city to see just what our pop 1 ^0va Scotia might just as well produce the decUne of the lumber trade from 0ne day having advanced to 6 per cent, 

tion ifl, so that we may fully understand ^ wheat ttiey consume as Trince year to year, make no comment, and while time loans command the foil toga 
our position. Last year, Mr. John Lovell jawgyd Island. On tbe shores of the auggest no remedy. It may be a very rate for nearly all dates. This is Du 
took a census of Montreal, which not B f Fandy it is not likely that wheat I aelfleh argument to advance in favor of natural at this time of the year, as t 

«1. included the nonulation, but also could ever be relied upon as a certain a preferential trade arrangement be- currency movement is always a^ 
only included the population, tbat Lrop because of tbe rust to which it is twL England and her colonies, yet is this centre, owingtotb. urgent demand
tbe manufacturing indus P ,;.m. bnt Kent, Gloucester, Res- nevertheless true, that the partial ex- for money to move tbe crops. Still,

city, the religions of tbe people and L 'he Northumberland, Victoria and claaion cf European timber from Eng- there seems to be no grounds tor un- 
other particulars. If Mr. Lovell =°uld Carleton counties are as well adapted ,;sh markets would materially benefit easiness on this score, as the imports o 
do this as a private individual, it sure- t tb raising of wheat as are any of the r trade. Why so much of our lumber gold, which are expected to con , 
t ln be done by the corporation of St. Unties of Prince Edward Island, and L Bbipped from outports is a mattor kill be apt to ^ck any tondency to- 

ly can be do e y ^........................„„ lbe counties of Cumberland, CoL|WOrthy of consideration Again, Imw-1 wards stringency in money.
John, which has ah our cltl“inS at ,t8 (;he8ter| Pictou and Antigonish in N0va ever, much the lumber trade may 1-------------------

back. The talk indulged in by some of I and gome parl8 0f Cape Breton. wane or increase, it must not be forgot- „ There is an item going the rounds of I You’.r^aotbayia, aaew hoodtor to.b.br ar.
the aldermen that » recount would be We wouM like to see the cultivation of te„ that the forest is a Pr,"CIPa' 8“"'f the press again concerning the higher lutyL’1, hood out of .hc ,„g
too costly should not be listened to for a wheat entered into intelligently in those of our wealth, and tbe caretui conserva d q{ Enropean raiir0ads as compared ^ Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 

If an enumeration that would j districts; in brief we would like to see tion ana propogation of trees a matter o with thoge of thiB country,” remarked the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant.
-the Titien of St. John cost I the Maritime Provinces produce all the much interest to us. There is I the travelling auditor of one of Chicago’s I bran new.

d i than to let substantial necessities of life tbat they man named Edward Jack, very w lineB the other night at the Palmer
$100,000 it would be cheaper than to let ^ on]y eXcepting tea, coffee, sug- known in this province, whose views on D„u abouM ^ called in. It

matters stand as they are, depreciating ar and 80mc minor articles which o< tbia matter should none the less be . wjth tfae tnlth- j 8pent last
the value of our real estate and necessity we have to procure abroad. heeded, because he has studied it so well. Jgo^mer in Eorope, and whiie there I

For acme years St. John enjoyed the railroad situation pretty ”
benefit of the manufacture of shocks oluu

Ayer’s Pills ticians nor

|=HHEæ
IpEîSISéi I-”
the*

when Key

► HI w will talce it
U*1" and a»k for more.

Delicate people can take 
Uwhen their etomach cannot retain the or
dinary BmuUions. It is easily digested.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES:: royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j- SIZDIsTBlT KAYE,
Office, No! 1

-AT-
Increaee.

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
106 UNION STREET. ]

*3?Pilla

$25.00.Comly. K<>w 
Parish. La.

MUCH BETTER, OH, SO CHEAP.
Thank. You!Family Medicine

TBIB1S TUB UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY FORM.OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

j Customer--4 What is the price of this Parlor Suite?’
ll Rocker!^rm Chair and Four smal _

don’t mean to tell me that you are only asking twenty-five

given the 
Thornton,

years, and they have always 
utmost satisfaction.’’ — James A. 
Bloomington. Ind.
"kïï! from’which I wa, long a 

r ” — Emma Keyes, Hubbardstown,

for 38 #

Pills cured me of

SC0TT8I

EMULSION Chairs.’
Customer— And_ you 

dollars for that suit ? ’
t0-nigh"bu*1 wi",ake ,hat 

lîlSrjSiïS wr.*ng about 11 after you
can you send 1,

aul,e? ’ •

NASAL BALM.I c'uBtomor^^WelVl’con scarcely believe you can afford to sell 
Twenty-five Dollars. ’

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPO PHOSPHITES 

‘—Of Line and Soda.—
■ IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOXBEKFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It 41 wed and 
endorsed by Physielans. Aeold all 

I imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
| oil Druggists at SOe. and $1.00. 

SCOTT «ft BO WNE, Belleville.

—

a suite like that for

Now, this is what we hear every day. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.W. R. LAWRENCE,
BOTJRKE & COST. JOHN.N. B.. MONDAY. SEPf. 7.1891.

•»For the lateg. Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 32 KING STREET,

THE CENSUS.
IN STOCK :■DAVID CONNELL. Fishing Hats,

Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in blk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, Ac._________

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
'-w-y " Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

JrthW
ft
fc9

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

V,

ft
tsV

\ VÈa
UP MANUFACTURERS.BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER. NOW FOR BUSINESS!

Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MEMHMT TAILORS,

WITH THE TIMES.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUTACTUHERS OF

GROCERS, ETC.
fruTtTfruit”. NAILSWISE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ak.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

moment.
-AT-

UNOAE’S. 15c. Doe 
10c. “

BANANAS - 
BARTLETT PEAKS

GRAPES, PEACHES,

CHAS. A. CIABK’S, King Square.

(DomvlHe BoUdln*,)
Prince William Street. 1828Established1828'Im Beg to announce that they are Treoeiving their 

a took, consisting of
destroying the credit of our city. 
But such an enumeration will not 

than $500 and if the

J. HARBIS & CO.new sprinROTE AND COMMENT. IlSl HARNESS. HARNESS.
tribute it out of their pay as a,dermen and "ad V wea^h tim6 f°r I
which amounts to $2,000 a year. ^ ^"de the cities did not amount While there staple short distances, bnt all things consider-1
is a matter in regard to which the people I fo^fper cent. Yet Ohio has the sixty la^m' o^r ‘l ItJd ^rourL8: mlent to

of St John, except a few extreme parti- millions market and mnch more H ,eave tbat t0 the merchants of St. •Tohn|poJt of tpeed, service or safety. The I

zans, are all of one mind. There must sides.  . m   to consider; and as of more vital mom" English coaches are much lighter
be a new census and the position of St | No one win pretend to say that Illinois ent, are we now employing our energies than onre and this should increase their

is not a great and fertile state, yet the and 0ur surplus capital to the best ®d- 8peed; but in point offset it does not,
rural population of that state did not vantage? It wqs intended by the nation- whi]e the Engiish trains have noue of
increase between 1880, and 1890. The aj policy that we should manufacture for ^ conTeniences of modern railway
total increase of the state during the de- 0Dr own markets, and the growth travel to this country. The only point 

be. I cade was 749,000 and of this 545,000 went Hamilton and other Canadian cities « where Europe beats us in the railroad 
The working men of St J lhat to the credit of Chicago. The other owing t0 the fact that they did so. Capi- bueines8 ia in having better stations,

ginning to come to the conclusion towna o( the state made up the remain- tal is needed in business enterprises te-1 within the „elt twenty-five years the
there is too much P”ht1^, ad- der of tbe increase and tbe rural popnla- day more than ever, yet some SL John M states will surpass the rest of
vato^e ofrÆunHtes Thereto tion sto^stil^ ___ ___________ investore seemed unaware of that fact^ | creation in this regard, too.”

not anywhere in America a harbor better The silly Telegraph on Saturday, ac|, Theexport oflime is a t> oE I a barn, well stored with bay, belong-
fittedbynafretodo a large b“8"“e88 cepting the census of New Brunswick as has been rerenuy ^ any ing to Mr. Thomas Allen, Jourlmain,
than that of St John, yet no effort 18 correct, drew a comparison between this the United Sta country They Cape Tormentine, was completely des-
made to improve it. Some years ago ince and the New England states l>me not burned in that co y. troyed by fire on Thursday night. This

in St John was anx- l yunfavorabletou8 In Mareachu- are -ntenselypatr o . export is quite a loss to an old veteran of the
construction of the the m08t prosperous of tbe New e . caused a ice-boat service, who is known far and

_____  to Montreal, as a England states, the only increase to the trade in .h nerhuns but who near, by everybody who has crossed the
means of bringing tbe winter in transit ^n^fon has been in the towns and heavy loss in wea t pe p , straits in winter. The barn was only
trade of the upper provinces to this city the scato of manufacturing Indus- will suggest s. n y the very lightly insured.
but now that the road is built, no effort ^ The population of Massa- Leading merchants speaking at me --------------- ---------------------
is made to give such terminal facilities lmaettlj bag decliMd. The same is true board of trade meetings are very vag .1 A plnm tree in the garden of William
as will enable the in transit trade to b® of New York state. Tbe increase of that Some of them are quite sure the pop' Belcher, Upper Canard, which wasigraft-
done. Tl,e city has indeed purchased f^g jn ton vearg w£lg ,ll5 00o but the lation has declined, they ^so feel ^ ed this past spring, shows a shoot from a
the Carleton Branch and Sand Point towns of 10 000 inhabitants and upwards sore the cause is the protective ‘" 5. tiny scion, now six feet long. If this
wharffor$40,000and given it tOtheCsn-Lcrea6edl’00008othattheriiralpOpu- They wouldl not san\y^^ray^ toe rate of growth continues “Jacks Bean

adian Pacific Railway Co., but the latter, ,ation of lbis fine 8tate actually declined, caused the dechne .n ahipbuddmg the 8talk„ w ll have a dangerous rival.- 

for the present at least, will do no more Jf ffljr rura, implllatl0n has not increased lumber ^ Canning Gazette,
than complete the wharf extension to we 9tand in good company. As for our or lime. u t y y
the length of 400 feet, so that a sugar I towng an(, citiea tl.eir population has in- I expensive. 80 ‘ in -he world now
laden vessel can lie at it Of the 20,000,- reaaed although the census of St. John There is more K , to be MQQU S
000 bushels of grain which Manitoba I L”ma t’ ahow ^ contrary 6tatc 0f affairs. I than forty years ago, and it has to be ■ «VVM %F

and the Northwest will have for export -------------  ■ ♦ *--------------- expended. , Aau8,4«b\41wiI|a
this year not one bushel will come this If the population of St John has de- Thete is one road to wealth suggested, OcLlScLPcLlH IcL 
way, because we have neither wharves creased since 1881, one would suppose and that is the extinction °f Canada & ^ e'tract 0l Barsaparllla,
nor grain elevators. The working men that the post office revenue from the jf our people must live in the U Yellow Dock, Flpstssewa, Juniper Berries,
of St John know rigbt well why we have sale of postage stamps would also have states, they s»y, let them live m tnis| Mln<,rake, Dandelion, and otiier valuable 
neither wharves, grain elevators nor a | decreased. The following figures show | part 0f that county. Esau was hungry, 

dry dock and why the in transit trade that this has not been the case, 
of Canada must now pass us by. St. st. joiis fort revenub, year ending 
John has been sacrificed because a few 30ih junk.
politicians in St. John preferred their 

partisan interests to the interests of 
the city. Men who a year or two before 
had been doing their utmost to float a 
dry dock scheme now declared that no 
dry dock was needed. When it was pro
posed to subsidize a private party 

and a grain 
elevator it was announced that the city 
ought to build and own its own wharves.
This kind of talk answered its purpose, 
llte Dominion subsidy of $10,000 a year 

lost ; tbe Provincial subsidy of $2,- 
f.00 a year was also lost and St. John 
does not possess a single wharf at which 
a vessel can lie and land a bushel of 
grain. There must, we suppose, be mon
ey in this for the howling partizars who 
have succeeded in putting a stop to har
bor improvement; but what of the work- 

who are denied employment

^ West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
OLD WHEAT. (Formerly Harris St Allen).cost more

Paradise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
in. Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac- . _

I turers, and having in addition a very oUU 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,

r‘ DIAMOND D.
flour.

GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS

by mail.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,Canada’s 152 UNION.

Boarding
/

-FEARLESS” STKEL=.carw[ieels.
John must be vindicated.

J. S. Armstrong & Bro.
Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Fears, 

Sweet Corn, Groceries, <6c.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-ALS0-
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheehShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Plsask Call ahd Save Mohky. ---------AN]
THE COMMON COUNCIL AND THE HARBOR. T. FINLAY, Livery

STABLESEXHIBITION, 327 UMIOM ST.

RUBBER GOODS,■as:

Armour's Extract Beef. HOBSES TO HIREand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Bates.

A SPLENDID BAB.OCCUE {al
ways on band.

American and English of all kinds.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.INDUSTRIAL FAIR,
SAINT JOHN, N. R

WATER BOTTLES, 
AIR CUSHIONS,

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

8
« 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

Telephone No. 533.
every one 
ions for the 
Short Line

s BED PANS, 
RUBBER. BOOTS, 

BATS, 
GLOVES,

JOHN H. FLEMING.$ 5
K

h

SEPTEMBERtlie 23rd 5 - A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink-

1 High, Low or Compoumb 0(rf^w™p^e an<1 landR
§-TO- S RUBBERS,

RUBBER BALLS,
DIAPERS,

McPherson bros., IRED.*
OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. -----ALSO-----

W jM™^crew81for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done

ft
No. 181 Union Street,oethe World- Space and >Competition open to 

power free. M

Wm. weatherhead.ETC., ETC. f
The largest array of Special Attract

ions ever collected together inthe Marl-
Balloon Ascensions with 

Firework displays.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, PROPELLERS MADE.16 and 18 Dorchester.St.,

B0ABDING, HACK,
JOHN SMITH,time Province».

Parachute drops. Splendid 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voice,.
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already engaged.) One of the 
beet Minstrel troupe, on the continent. Magical,
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Show, and Alldab ,
Live Booster Orchestra (dai'y). Trained Dogs,
Bird, Ac., and “Linus,” astallion with mane 14 XltE VERY CHOICE.
feet long. and\aill2 feet long. Numerous variety A-rrn-rre-n T A T1UV

TptendXogr0ImmT:1oCfhH‘oCrte'Racc, (by the SixtjT PaÜS CHOICE LARD
Moosepath Driving Park Association) parse I "VERY LO W.

°V0ther attritions too numerous to mention. MeflitS Olid V egôtâbleS
For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

No. 179 Union Street. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

--------FOB SALE BY------

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. St. John, N. B.X OUK CHICAGO X -AND-

LIVERY STABLE. DOORS, SASHES,BELOCNAS 980. ROBERTSON H, 00.,
AU stock, Carriages, Harness, &c- Nxw. 

Horses first-clasa; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of It, kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is p 

children and delicate per
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

City Road.
but these people are only itchy.

Our people go away sometimes be- 
they long for luxury and pleasure.

......................... $31.615 I As a general rule they get not much of

.........................  42 157 I either. If they acquire wealth it is only

44.214

ure and can be given to

G. R. A Co.cause PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BROS.’P1880...

St. John Oyster House1881.
after such toil as we do not condemn 
oureevee to here, and such toil as unfits 
men for the enjoyment of a higher life.
It ia open to question, however, if we do 
all tbat we might toward the intellectual 
advancement and the rational enjoy-1 it will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
ment of onr people. For the attainment Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
ment of onr people. " “ . cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
of there objects it IS necessary to be truly Dy8pep,la> Biliousness, Sick Headache,
patriotic and self denying. Tbe lose of Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
wealth through speculation to which the With the Liver and Kidneys.

referred not long ago ie a sub- ft overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

1889. Peculiar 
To Itself

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Heview, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two, $8.50; all three, $12.

X JOHN HOPKINS. X PIANOS,R1890 INo. 6 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
winklee.

Clams shelled to order.
40 Doz. McKee’s Beer, Frederic-

It should be remembered also that 
since 1881 the weight of a single letter 
has been increased Irom half an ounce 

ounce, eo that many letters which Sea Mil muai Rasait.Alms House supplies. GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Ato an
then would have to pay extra postage 
have not to do so now. The postal 
revenue of St. John has increased by one 
third in ten years, and yet we are told 

population lias decreased. 
Luckily, no sensible man believes this

to build wharves AEiiipliP
DUCK G0VL|i»SF«=

I Barley^ierlOOtto^

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer-1 

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. Mu see vad^Mohas r ei^per*gal lo 

Also by Shore Line Railway. __________ deTob&oco?BUck 1*0^, per lb.

speak easy, j EEEtti- ' ,
Codfish (dried), per quintal.
Pollock, do. do.
Soap. No. IP. Y., per lb.
Feed,per ton.
Bran,per ton.
Drugs and medicines acc 

to be seen at the office of Secretary. *
All supplies to be of the best quality, and sub

ject to the approval of the Commissioners or their

NQUARTERLY reviews.
Edinburgh ^Review.

Ouarteriy Heview.
Scottish Heview. Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

------AT------

Nton. oate fore andthat our A.T.BUSTIN, gGazette
ject of serions importance, When the 
people of the United States gamble in 
stocks or produce, they lose or they win, 
it matters not, their country is the bank, 
the wealth ia still there. But, unfortu
nately for people of other countries 
when they gamble in United States rail
ways, or become entangled in the wheat 
or pork corner Uncle Sam ia the croupier. 
So we have paid tribute to onr neighbors 
of many hundred thousand dollars from 
this city alone. Es Avant.
St. John, Sept. 7.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50. all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
$3.00 per year.

s 88 Dock Street.fairy tale.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

.'3 certified to by tliousands.of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. 

b. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

C. H. JACKSON. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.has a veryStipendiary Motion 
peculiar case to deal with. He has been 
waited upon by a well known citizen 
who has just received a threatening let
ter bearing the signature of a son of a 
Presbyterian minister of this city. The 

in the form of a challenge 
a duel as

OATSj_____OATS!
/-XUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 

r ̂  n°,S

dealers at

n by cask, to be TENDERS FOR SNOW SHED.
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. ææsessfisffls
September. 1891, for the erection of a Wooden 
Snow Shed at a point ono and a half miles oast of
L pVan^and specifications may he seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Moncton , and at 
office of the Station Master. Little Metis, where 
forms of tender may be obtained^.

All the conditions of the specification must be 
complied with.
Railway Office,

MS°Antil891.

ing men
and who find their hopes defeated and 
destroyed by political tricksters? Where 
are the wharves which the city was to 

' build on the west side of the harbor this 
summer? We were told tbat St. John 
could borrow as much money as it need
ed for wharf building at 3J*per cent 
Where are these i prophets now, in view 
of the fact that our 4 per cents for the 
Main street pavement had to be sold be
low par? The time has come when

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THEletter was
requesting the citizen to fight 
the best means of settling a certain mat
ter. The challenged party has the 
choice of the following weapons : pistols, 
revolvers, cutlasses, blunderbusses, 
swords or razors. The receiver of the 
letter is a respectable citizen. He nat
urally feels annoyed, if not alarmed, at 
receiving such a letter. Stipendiary 
Motton will have the matter dealt with 
by the courts.—Halifax Mail.

LO W EST PRICES,ST. JOHN DYE WORKSBEST MUD-MADE BOOTS of having a large numberwith the advantage o 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our friends to put 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd,

J. ». SHATFOKD,
GENERAI. MANAGER.

ording to specified list, later, and 
11 they re-

bushelIS THE PLACE TO GET
Undies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Prmoesa St

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

.nOXAHAH’N,
162 UNION STREET.

Puezs aVay down. Customwobk a specialty.

Mr. Edward Bacon of Hill Grove, dug 
from his potato field this week, a potato® 
weighing 33 ounce. He also claims a 
crop of 160 bbls. of potatoes from an acre 
and a half of ground.—Digby Courier.

IOO Doses 
One Dollar

l;rilea”,,PrÆe,r?o'rrSffi?hful
auco of the contract.

DAKIEIa D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

EDWIN J. WETMORE, 
Secretary-

-
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